
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted through >ut the country.
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds : „117?гк personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Steamere of any size constructed & furnished, complete. San £".t"
GANG BhGKltS, SHINGLE AN» LATH MACHINES, CAST- 

INGS OF ALL DBSCIUFTIONS.
CAN DIES.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS ASK FOR 
OF ALL KINDS.

PROPRIETOR

JAS. G. MILLER.

MONARCH
Steel Wire .Nails,

DB3ICHTS. PLANS AND 23TIMATES 7UBNTSSBD ON APPLICATION

Established 1866.
THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.DUNLAP UOOKE &C0
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs, 
Wallace, n. s. 

DUNLAP, COOKE &G0.,
AMHERST, N. S.

•»

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.—abd—

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—In Stock And To Akrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

OSNTLBMBN'S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Clothe Inclndlnor all the different makes suitable foi 
fine trace. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the bent obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment ha* a superior tone and finish. All Inspection of the samples will convince you that 
he prices are right.

■Ии®PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE. 8Üu

CZ5Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,
THE BEST EVER MADE. • r.ionv I t.b itngefl >» re daine-і fur iVlacKeiizie’s

School Backboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains. Walnut, Oak Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure 

Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, .Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron. 
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Vaunishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture 

Hard Oil Finish, Pure Shelac, Driers.
Joiners’ and Machinests’ Tools, a speciality.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knohs, Hinges etc 

. ••'beet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per Keg. 15 Boxes Horse Nails $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones 

Grindstone Fixtures.
WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM FREEZERS $1.90, CLOTHES 

WRINGERS $2.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.

ic ^'Чїііііаі -! i.i-tructio і of the glisses they ASSIST 
tESKitvp. vie -ig'ii rendering f і lent changes uun«C"S*arv.

- і *—1'iiat t iey co ifer a briihaocy ind distinctness of vision, with 
ешм if licsE and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle

raanu-

P- -1

♦

(wearers."
3rd—That the mateiial from which the Lenses are ground is 

factored especially fur opyc purposes, by Dr. Chari.es Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Briluan r and not 
liable to become scratched.

1
4th—That the frames in which they’are set. whether in Gold, Silver 

or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good ylassi 
so come to tho Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J D. B F. MACKENZIE.
Chatham N. B., Sept 24, 1895

Miramichi Advance,
CHATHAM. N. B.

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORc 

NEWSPAPER.
PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.

*

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
,'creens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter 
Scales, Weigh Beams, Stee yards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder 
and Fuse, Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 
35 Single and Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns, 
darber’e Toiles Clippers, Home Clippers, Lawn Shears, -ooordeoue 

Violins, Bows ur.d Fixings.

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. Q.SMITH. EDITOR & PROP IET P

FARMING TOOLS. A L KINDS JOB PRINTINGMower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads. $3.00.
“ “ Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stoc ■ of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling, 
•n mo, as they will find my prices away down beiow the lowest ; 

prove this by calling.

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE

ALWAYS ON HAND:
J. R. GOGGIN. RAILWAY BILLS, 

FISH INVOICES,
CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 
MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHEB§‘ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,—

JUST OPENING.
BILLS OF SALE

)-(•

Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos,

A RT MUSLINS, CRETONNES & REPPS,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburus,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &

DISTFKT ASSESS V ?NT LISTS.

Miii'I.E PKESStShu

and other requisite plant constant
ly running 
that of any 
the Province

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

equal to 
office in

>
MEDAL AND DIPLOMA

—-A.T THE---

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883 V

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,
Hats, & Caps, Etc.

Orders by,Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-

o: \TH /\ nx

STEAM LAUHS ;Y ,U jY W U ( і 4 0 ,

Following are our rrices for i yeing. Orders Promptly 
Attended too. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

. ; :

price list.
DYED CLEACSED

ІДО SUITS,
PAN Гіі, 
VESTS, •
L’O xTd, 
OVKltuOATS,

•1.6075 6060 Î5
1.60 761.00 1.Я»ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF LADIES* WEAR.

DRESSES dyed, whole,
DKRUSES DYED, RIPPED, 
SKIRTS DYED, WHOLE, 
SKIRTS DYED. RIPPED. 
WAISTS DYED. WHOLE,
waists dyed, ripped,
SHAWLS ..................................
CLOUDS, .....................................
SHAWLS. (Berlin,) .....................
SILK DRESSES, .....................
SACOUES.................................................
DRESS GOODS, per ynrd, 
WINDOW CURTAINS, per ysrd ..
PE»T lERS, DYED..............
PL і HERS, CLEANSED,

•1.60
1.26
itGROCERIES & PROVISIONS. 60

Ї6
60c. 1.00
26c. 
40c. 

•1.00

4Є
60

too
60c. 1.00

10

J. B. SNOWBALL
is85c.
4015.;.

GOODS - GALLED FOR • AND • DELIVERED.

V-AM* - ■ ■

Miramichi Foundry, millers’ foundry and machine works. 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS, success T”gE3TFoundry.

CHATHAM, N. B. Established 1862

important affaJrs, I will myself exe- 
Wlth palpitating haste I answered it <*^6 justice on this strange-r. Get 

was named a bagpipe In my country, thee forth with all haste, and thou, 
that it put the spirit of victory Into Koor AH, who will command next to 
wsniore and the fleetr,ess of fear into myself, go with him and take no rest 
the heel» of their enemies. until my army be ready for war.”

“ I said It. waa the scream of de- The two men bowed very low and 
mons,” he remarked, with a chuckle, hastened out. He watched until they 
Then suddenly his exoreeelon became had gone, with a clamorous mob at 
one of deep thought; he seemed to be their heels, then turning to me he said, 
trying to recollect something. “ I have briefly :
It; I hav# It," he cried, sitting up with “I have purposes that will astonish 
a beam of Intelligence. “ In thv thy friend Abdallah. Thou shall ride 

ntry are the men naked about the by my bridle rein, and we shall see of 
lege ?" what stuff thou art made. Nay, nay;

** Partly, my lord," I answered. In no speedhee/' as he saw the fulness 
astonishment. of heart coming Into my face. " This

“ They have been to Egypt, have Is a time for action, 
they not ?" he said, eagerly. “ To mightest find cause to repent of thy 
Cairo, Alexandria^thev have looked fair words, for If thou shouldst prove 
on the desert and sniffed Its sands. faJse thou shalt die the most cruel 
They have likewise been to India. They death Abdallah can devise to atone for 
have pulled down princes, established this present clemency." 
empires, uprooted ancient laws, and With that he turned abruptly to a 
made new one», said prayers In a fawning official, and said. In a brusque 
strange tongue that no man could un- tone : " The stranger will have need
derstand, and gone to battle with great °f food. See thou to his wants, and 
cries. Have they not done all this Г* thy head answer for his safe keeping.”

"My lord speaketh the truth," I Whereupon, rising quickly, he swept 
said, more and more amased. majestically into an Inner room with-

“ They are called "—He pressed his wt giving me the opportunity of say- 
brow as a man will to aid his mem- ing a wmrd of thanks, 
orv. My flr8t Impulse was to sit doiwn and

" Highlanders," I shouted, beside my- *>b aloud. It seemed that nothing el»e 
■elf with excitement. could relieve my pent-up feelings, and

" Nay, nay, not that. That Is not a careful observ er might have
It. I will remember; yea, I have It. an unuaual moisture about the
Dcst thou not recall the tale of “t hat ***“f*' which I wiped furtively while 
Egyptian 7* turning to his minister. trS1?8: t°, with my attendant.
“ ‘ Naked Scottish devils '—that was J,1** r,*,n* «». they say, is worship- 
lt. They leap like lions, and roar like certainly the favour of a
bulls of Bashan; vea, they have the many smiles and obse-
vclce of the wild ass. and their tread attePtIona The demeanour of
is like an armv of horsemen that peopk* toward me changed as sin-
maketh the earth to tremble." aS mY shiftlng fortune. Those

" My lord is right again." I cried. onume foul lmpre“
" Wert thou naked when Said Ach- ® Jut ,5? Ï°UÎ bŸore. "ow sal

met took thee in *” he asked. ЙЙЙ,.?.* S41, ,lou,d eja^ulatloT18 of
•« No mv lord ” friendship and blessing. Many a man
He seemed disappointed at this, but ^^Ur,ouJ15,eYLX?1?e2llhe 

his face liirhted un airnJn as he said- goodwill more than I did. I had"A^n/rote thou hMt“he scinch.

Ini? demons with thee. We have leisure TP J- not
Ôt1th?wîlrnmu,^o" tivtend'-"8 ЄОтЄ înood td respon<i wlth апУ cordial Ну 

« і/ music of thy land. ^o the greetings of people who, if
It my lord will cause room to be Abou Kuram’s humour had been dif-

mS'’ medpUflyr thee ' Lej?nt' would shouted themselves
Cause room to be made for thee ! hoarse with glee at seeing my head 

dost thou swell with playing Г* slashed oft my shoulders.
„ *7. 1,ord- bu‘ the t>!P?r muet The sight of one eager face, how-

*'£s.t0 and„tr° to play well. ever, among the manv fawning ones
Thou «Heat thyself a piper. I gaVe me a genuine thrill of pleasure, 

have heard of the company of pro- 8ald Achmet had haunted the place 
phets with pipe and tabret. Per- a„ the morning like a perturbed 
chance we shall have thee prophesy- ,р1гн, and now on the first opportunity 
Ing/ Baying this, he waved his hand, he came running forward to congratu- 
wlth a laugh, as a signal to the sol- |ate me on mv new lease of life I 
al*” '° cleer a ;Dace„ , „ _ . had not much to sav, but I gave the

Make room," he called. "Hearken good soul’s hand a hearty Christian 
to the music that putteth courage In wring, and he did not resent It, though 
the hearts of the naked Scottish dev- to shake hands with 
,la£. ....... . . stranger Is pollution to the ordinary

The next Instant the wondering peo- Mussulman 
pie were being hustled back, and the When sorrows come, st vs the poet 
plpeg- were squealing In the process of , they come not In single spies, but In 
tuning up. battalions. Once or twice In a llfs-

Tou may be aure that If ever piper time, a few happy mortals have the 
played with all the teal and skill that sweet experience of finding Joys, too, 
were In him It was then. The con- ccme trooping In companies. While 
setousness of the great prlte at atake my benefactor and myself were in con- 
was diffused like an electric current veree together, to the further delight 
through lips and lungs and fingers, of us both, word came from Abou 
through head and feet and all that lay Kuram that until the troops were 
between, giving fiery energy and ar- ready I was to be his guests or Said 
dour to both the soul and body of the Achmet’s, Just according to my fancy, 
performer. Needless to sav what choice I made

Tet, In spite of this earnestness and nor how deeply grateful I was to Abou 
the acute sense of momentous leeue Kuram for his fresh sign of his gra- 
hanging In the balance, I could not dcuaneee.
help being tickled by the ludlcrousnesa Bald Achmet carried me off with as 
of the situation. Very absurd It was proud a heart as If I were the greatest 
to me, an Arab In garb, a Highlander man In the land, and treated me with 
in feeling, to go sailing about in flow- a tenderness that 
Ing skirts, bursting my cheeks for the could never have evoked, 
favourable verdict of Judges who had I had been his own son risen from the 
never eeen or heard a bagpipe In their dead be could not have been more lav- 
lives, who did not know one tune or leh of the caressing attentions In word 
note from another, and who would be and act that the tremulous affection 
quite likely to decide with overwhelm- of an old man delights in, or evinced 
ing unanimity that all my merits were a livelier regret at the parting that 
faults and all my faults merits, and was near, 
who were prejudiced and Incensed 
against me.

It was like putting Harlequin on a drous tales of the diabolical prowess 
trial of skill before a man who had of the man on the black horse from 
never seen a play, who detested the Tabal, or discussing the prospects of 
theatre and Its traditions, and above the campaign with him, or drinking 
all fervently hated the performer. Tet In the wise and varied discourse of 
I gave them the music of my native my host himself as we sat Inhaling

fragrant essences In the shade of hie 
garden palms.

How far off all that Is now, and 
how strangely tinged with mystic 
hues ! Bald Achmet has long since 
gene to his account—

Beside, thou

an infidel or

mere greatness 
Indeed if

For Hr-і meet part of three happy 
days I was with him, listening to won-

V

» And on his grave, with shining eyes, 
The Syrian stars look down.ШШm

1 but the memory of his benign refuge 
remains with me as a beautiful dream 
of a day spent on an azure summer 
Isle after escape from devastating 
tempests.

The preparations at the castle went 
on with more bustle than speed, for It 
appeared to be the determined object of 
every man to get into his fellow’s way 
and thwart him in his work, 
scene was one of constant confusion 
and uproar. Night and day the hub
bub went on, waxing ever louder and 
shriller, till It seemed like pandemon
ium come again, but at length order 
began to rise out of chaos, and even 
the novice mind could see that the pre
parations were really going on.

Men came hurrying in from outlying 
1 districts, horses and camels were got 

marches, strathspeys, reels, plbrochs, ready, swords, spears, and matchlocks 
coronachs/ all the solemn tunes and ; were furbished up, ammunition was 
ranting airs, all the rousing battle I laid out, water skins were filled, pro- 
pieces, and the melting funeral wails I visions were loaded on snapping,
had ever learned or heard, with many grunting pack camels—a hundred
more that were improvised on the spot, pounds to every beast—and all the 
I thought my playing would have 
charmed the soul of a Macrimmon.

In fine, to my own mind I was sur
passing myself In all kinds of music, 
both grave and gay, and playing nob
ly enough to win the plauditr of the : 
beet Judges in all Scotland. But Arabs 
are not Scotsmen In the matter of pipe 
playing. The glances I managed to 
cast with the tail of my eye showed 
me a listless and apathetic au lienee.
If there was any particular expression 
in their faces, it was one of disgust.
Rollicking airs and solemn psalm tunes,
" Tullochgorum " and " Old Hundred,"
"Jenny's Bawbee" and "Martyrdom,*
" The Laird o* Cockpen " and " The 
Land o' the Leal," “ Macgregor’s Gath
ering " and “ Roy’s Wife " had precise
ly the same effect—a uniformly de
pressing one.

I played charges that w'ould have 
made the “Black Watch" or the “Cam- 
eronlans” howl for blood, and plbrochs 
that would have made a Highland bail
iff sit down and cry, and lilts that 
would have sent the young men and 
maidens of a whole village skipping 
over the green—I strode, I doubled, I 
danced without moving a single sign 
of. enthusiasm. Tet I blew on—blew 
livelier or fiercer as the case might 
be, for the incentive to keep going was 
strong. I walked with my drones in 
the faces of the ranks that lined my 
path, a thing that was unwise; I press
ed as near as possible to Abou Kuram 
•■nd his ministers, a thing that was 
unwiser still, for the pipes at close 
quarters are more than any foreigner 
can bear with equanimity.

I was in the midst of the parade, 
a hen, in advancing toward Abou Kur
am, I noticed the lc-athcr-faced coun
cilor at his right wriggling as if in 
dire pain. Paying no heed I came up, 
wheeled and marched back, but before 
I reached the other end there was % 
sudden cry, aiH with a rush the people 
closed In. almost knocking the pipes 

•»i of my hands.

w
1 j№ The

I

І Qave them the muHe of my native Mile 
with ali my might.

hills with all my might—all the

while the soldiers badgered, shouted, 
Jested, and blasphemed in a way that 
might have moved the envy of any 
Christian army in the world.

On the morning- of the fourth day a 
messenger came to me breathless, say
ing that Abou Kuram was seated in 
the audience court and wished to see 
me at once. I hurried off, Said Ach
met accompanying, in some excite
ment, fearing that liars and intriguers 
had been at their loathsome work and 
had succeeded in turning him against 
me. But I was quickly reassured, for 
when 1 entered his presence with pal
pitating heart and hesitating step he 
beckoned me to him with a gracious 
smile, bade a cushion be placed for 
me, and proceeded to inquire In his 
most affable tones, and as I thought, 
with covert glancse at Abdallah, who 
sat close by, about my health and wel
fare.

“ Time perchance, hangath heavy 
upon thee," he said. “ But thou shalt 
soon have sport enough. Ere the sun 
go down again we shall be on the 
march to meet Tumen Yusel and his 
helper, Satan. We shall see how thou 
canat cheathe thy sword in flesh. *Tis 
a merry game, and methinks there will 
be plenty of it going.”

And then in the hearing of all he re
peated that I was to ride by hie 
bridle In the character of physician 
and personal attendant, and that I was 
to be mounted on a favourite
from hie own stable. _______  ___
looking on the ground with a clouded 
brow and compressed lips, but dared 
not speak a word. The crowd gaped 
and beamed on me as one basking in 
the favours of an all powerful prince, 
though doubtless puzzled by the change 
of sentiment that conferred on me my 
distinctions, 
more signal honour than to present a 
guest with a horse of high pedigree. 
A wife from his harem is a small thing 
In comparison.)

“ Thou wilt find the little Fatima of 
the purest Kohlani breed,” he went on, 
addressing me, “ In shape and spirit 
xinequaled outside my royal stables. 
In her veins is the unadulterated blood 
of the prophet’s Own mare. In lieet- 
ness, as the deer, in courage, as the 
lion, In gentleness, as thv lamb. In 
beauty, as the gazelle, In Intelligence, 
as the serpent, she will be to thee both 
companion and protector, obeying thy 
wishes ere thou host time to express 
them. She will carry thee bravely to 
victory or fly with thee swifter than 
the wind in defeat. She will nurse 
thee when thou art sick, rejoice with 
thee when thou art glad, 
thy lover and thy slave, 
prove worthy of her. 
is but one thing more; when chou seest 
the sun looking for his bed In the west, 
come hither and thou shalt find her 
ready for thee.”

He waved his hand to signify the au
dience was at an end, and rising, passed 
into the interior of the castle.

'* Verily the great Abou Kuram hath 
shown thee favour beyond example," 
remarked Said Achmet, as we return
ed for a little to his home. " I think 
thou hast thy fair face to thank. The

many
As for the enterprise on which 

thou goest It accordeth well with thy 
adventurous spirit. The scent of dan
ger is to thee as the scent of prey to 
the lion, 
thine 
again.

mare 
Abdallah sat

(An Arab can confer no

CHAPTER XVI.
A SURPRISING CHANGE OF FRONT

So all my rosy hopes were blown to 
the winds again. Fate had cut off 
the last chance of escape, and I could 
look for nothing but Immediate death. 
For 1 had heard something of the por
tentous mysteries of statecraft that 
make such havoc of the conscience of 
rulers and understood that behind the 
personal will and inclination of Abou 
Kuram were reasons of such fearful 
cogency as no prince who valued his 
security could ignore. However friend
ly the Governor might be at heart, 
oe was not a free agent, but merely 
the instrument of a tyrannous system 
which sentenced and slew with ruthless 
disregard of the sanctity of private 
thoughts.

This was driven in upon me with 
^tagg^rlng emphasis when the leather 
faced ingrate I had relieved of his 
pains, humbly venturing to commend 
the wisdom of his masters speech, en
larged on the absolute necessity of 
preserving the State from foreign in
trigue at all hazards and at whatever 
cost of blood, and ending up with the 
proposition, “ Let my lord decree death 
forthwith, and while he despatchtth 
weightier matters I will see this rogue 
executed."

But we bad both mistaken the force 
of Abou Kuram’s character. A weak 
man is the slave of his office ; a strong 
man is its master and director. Per
haps it was the working of humanity 
in his breast, perhaps it was a sudden 
conviction of my innocence, or, what 
Is more likely, R" may have been a 
prince's dislike of dictation and inter
ference that Influenced my Judge, but 
he unexpectedly took a course of hie

“ Words of wisdom drop from thy 
mouth as honey from a honeycomb, Ab
dallah," he said, with a severe look 
at Me counsellor. " Foreign in
triguers and spies must Indeed be given 
to the fowls of the air and the beasts 
of the earth. It Is my duty and pri
vilege to guard the State. I will take 
care they are not neglected. Again, 
buelnes*. as thou well eayeet, prese- 
eth bard, and in order that thou may- 
est give thy mliid to other and more

She will be 
See thou 

And now there

truth of nature will ov-^turn 
lies.

Thy gladness Is shining in 
I would I could see theeeyee.

To be Continued.

Assessors’ Notice
Parish of Chatham.

The preliminiry lists 
■tore of O. Stothart 

Statement# in writing will be received up to 
April 9th.

The Aseeeeore will meet at the offlee of G. Sloth- 
t on Thursday afternoons March Siet, April 7th 
d 14ф, to hear objections to m;d valuation.

Q.8TOTH4RT, Y 
WADDLETON, }

W. DAMERY, J

are now on view at the

art

S.

Chethani, Match 80th 1898.
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AT LOVE'S COMMAND.]] 1:

By John A. Steuart.

Every brae and bush about Kllgour, 
every bend of the road, every bum. 
almost every tuft of heather, 
dear figure, my father, my mother, old 
.Duncan, and the vest rose before me 
with the vividness of reality. Sir 
Tho 
was

та» Gordon with kin brown face
-----there, too, and so was Isabel, leek-
lag as I had so often eeen her, with 
her melting eye» and her abundance ef 
glossy hair. I trembled with a feeling 
—halt of Joy, half of siiperetitlou» dread 
-a» 1 looked from ene to another of the 
vtsioifapy company, 
to seb them all ae of old. 
ever see them again ? 
was gladsome, 
last ? j

In some agitation Qf spirit I rose, 
and my foot struck against the green 
bag. It woe an electric link connect
ing me In very reality with those of 
whom I waa thinking. I picked it 
up, drew forth the pipes, hurriedly 
turned them and the next instant was 
playing Highland airs with might and 

Very weird and strange and 
thrilling sounded the miieio of my na
tive huls in that cloee subterranean 
cell—IhHlllng а» the grasp of a friend 
In thé
Gaelic speech amid Arabian sands. I 
played till I knew no fear and forgot 
all danger, till there rose within me a 
spirit * 
would

It was pleasant 
Should I 

The meeting 
but would it be the

main.

y at adversity, strange ae the

revolt and reslstanoo that 
-vo defied the united power of 

all thé caliphs from Aboo-Rekr to Mue- 
tassirn. (The first and last of the real 
caliphs. Under the Mamelukes there 
were, properly speaking, no caliphs, and 
the claim of the Sultan to rank as 
caliph is absurd.)

My gàolers beat upon the door with 
the butts of thrir muskets to demand 
silence, hut they might as well have 
whistled to the charging lion. Heed
less of their pounding, indeed scarcely 
bearing it, I played on, the wild slogan 
of the clans almost bursting the walls 
asunder. Faster and faster danced 
the fingers of the piper; ever more and 
more furious rose the strains that nev
er yet failed to give the strength of 
ecstasy to a Highlander. It was the 
pipes that won Waterloo, that saved 
Lucknow, that broke the Russian 
swoop at BaZaklava. On reeking fields 
of gore their scream has made men for
get death and banish the thought of 
yielding. What they had done in the 
stress-and havoc of battle they were 
now doing in solltarln 
ness. With their music in my ears, I 
could dare anything.

All at once the door opened, and a 
reflection of for away sunshine dribbled 
feebly in. A bofid of grisly warriors 
stood without, grasping their weapons 
and bearing countenances of distrust 
and apprehension.

“ Come forth," said one, stepping a 
little In advance of his fellows. "The 
great Abou Kuram walteth to hear the 
charges against thee.”

For half a second I held my breath, 
uncertain whether or not to put up 
my pipes. Then with a fierce gather
ing of spirit I blew again, harder than 
ever, and swept forth, my cheater 
bumming so bravely that the Arabs 
fell back with their fingers hard in 
their ears. Perhaps It was out of

t

and dark-

6-

:

ehatlty, or It may have been from fear 
to meddle with- a thing so unearthly, 
but the guard» suffered me to have my
own way, and I, determined to make 
ж good appearance, put my whole eoul 
Into the playing.

We peased along devious paaeagee of 
tr-acherou, suggestion, then through 
an open circular court, whence we had 
a glimpse of enormous walls, stoutly 
hestloned and buttressed, and ef mas
sive towers flanking arched gateways; 
then into another large court surround
ed by balconies. All the while I blew 
With unabated defiance and Independ
ence, much to the amaaement of the 

bled people, and to the evident 
terror of net a few who clearly regard
ed the skirling of the pipes aa the 
■creeching of evil spirits. My tune on 
entering waa the ‘‘Highland Laddie," 
and a very singular figura I nujst have 
cut with my bandaged head, my puffed 
cheek», and trailing garments. I had 
a vague feeling of being a eeeend Mae- 
pkereon marohing victoriously to death 
to my own quickstep, and 1 dare eay 

bit ef bravado auâtamed me. 
Though It was yet Uttle
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dawn, the court was densely thronged 
with citizens and ssldiers, for the 
Arabe are abroad with the sun. On a 
raised seat, facing the entraaoe, sat 
the Governor. Benches ef stone and 
beaten earth that ran round the sides 
were occupied by ooartiere, castle of
ficiale, and the more prominent citi
zens, while the common people and the 
soldiery, some with bristling arms and 
•оте without, elbowed each other te 
find standing room as best they ooulfi.

Marching with my proudest step into 
the centre, I abruptly ceased playing, 
and saluted my Judge. He did net 
return my salute, but sitting meiionr- 
lees as a statue, watched mo with 
sharp eyes and contracted brows.

For an Arab he was uncommonly 
handsome. In the prime ef life, he 
was tall, broad-cheoted, oleafi-featnred, 
and bore himself with the imperial 
mien of the Caesars. Hie hair woe 
Jet black; his eyes, also black, were 
os keen as the falcon's and more de
termined, and Ms countenance In gen
eral expressed haughtiness and Inflexi
ble resolution. Just then It was ln- 
ausplelouslv severe.

He was arrayed with r^ral splen
dour. Over a gleaming White shirt, 
he wore a cashmere robe, richly em
broidered by the artists of Delhi» and 
above that again a small dellcatelv- 
worked cloak of camel’s hair, a dis
tinction reserved for sheiks and prineee 
alone. His tasseled turban Waa of 
the finest red and yellow silk, gorge
ously brocaded, and was fastened by a 
fillet of comers hair. Inwoven with gold 
and stiver and biasing with precious 
stones. His leather girdle, worked 
with gold and set with brilliants, sup
ported a gold-hllted sword and a steel 
end Ivory-handled dagger, flashing 
with Jewels and embossed and Inlaid 
with the precious metal. tile feet 
were in crimson slippers, on which 
were bound elaborately-decorated san
dals.

There was an uncomfortable silence 
as he examined me, minutely, from 
head to foot. On both sides of him 
sat his ministers—ugly, crafty, piti
less-looking dogs, with a sort of grin 
of expects 
dared to < 
tiny4 Presently he gave a signal, and 
without a word the guards pushed me 
closer to him. For a moment he scru
tinised me again, and his eyes had In 
them the leaping lights of a hawk's 

bends over Its prey, 
hast tho face of a Christian, 

infidel, and the garb of an Arab, a 
believer/* he said, sharply, at length. 
" Bow cesneth it Г*

*‘«y lord," I replied, with a pro
found bow, “ a generous and charitable 
man of this town bestowed these 
clothes upon me.”

"His charity was til at ease, me- 
thlnks. What is hie name ?"

I hesitated, not wishing to compro
mise Said Achmet.

"Thou wilt find it beat to be quick 
with thy answers," said Abou Kuram, 
atesaly.

" Bis name," I replied, " is Said Aoh-

.
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tlon on their faces—but none 
disturb the Governor's scru

bs® it 
“Thou

w

"Thou meant 
1 and slothed
"So

eat to toll me he shelter- 
thee ?”

suoeeured thy servant when he 
was in веИ," I answered, humbly.

" Go, bring Said Aehmet," he called 
out. "We will see Into this matter."

Three men Instantly beet themselves 
to the earth and hurried off to arrest 
my bonefaetôr.

" Whence comeet thou and what Is 
thy business ?" he asked, turning to 
mo agalxv and looking rather through 
me than at me.

Ae briefly and succinctly as possible 
I told hlm mv tale.ні» lip ourled and his eyee danced as 
he listened.

"It is a likely story," he remarked, 
with a sneer, when I had finished. 
" Hew comeet thou, an utter stranger, 
and, m tneu sayest, with no desire to 
соте hither, to speak our tongue ?"

I told h|m of the tuition of Abram 
ben Adam.

“ Thou wet yonder tower ?” he Bald, 
significantly. “ It le not many days 
rinse It wan adorned with the head ot 
a egy who added lying to ht» other 
virtue,."

" Aa щу lard ltveth, I speak the 
truth," I «efaaaed, earnestly, (or It 
wae a hardüup that my prollolenoy 
as a linguist should stand against me.

■’ Never liar yet but waa ae true ae 
the prophet. Thine own cars shall 
hear the corroherallon of thy worda"

Whereupon he called the witnesses. 
They appeared la appalling numbers. 
With the gUhaeae nod assurance ef ac
tors who had Well cenned their part». 
I had anticipated much. The reality 
wa, beyond my wildest conception; 
beyond anything Indeed that the elurf- 

m *leh Western Imagination could con
ceive. Speechless with amazement 
and tyerrer, I heard the damning evi
dence heaped op that would have con
victed with a Jury sworn to acquit. At 
time, I was almost moved to Indigna
tion at my own villainy, for I had dif- 
■eulty In remembering that I was the 
■ootmdrol depleted, eo atrocious above 
all belief were the crime, I had com
mitted. Never M eqiegd ewlzg
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nom îsi-A» or dangle fro-.л
castle wall with half thw felonies on 
his head that I bore.

I woe the emissary of a hostile power 
scheming to conquer and enslave. I 
had been caught spying by honourable 
and respectable men. whose word was 
aa far above suspicion as Caesar's wife. 
I had sougW entrance to the castle In 
order to assassinate the prince, my 
Judge, and so clear . the way to the 
throne for a foreign usurper. Failing 
In that, I had tried to bribe others to 
do the foul deed, and the actual money 
I had given was exhibited by the re
cipients. These and other enormities 
far above any ofdinary capacity for 
crime were triumphantly brought home 
to me. There could not be the shadow 
of a doubt that I was a rare monster 
of wickedness, a disgrace to the species.

The clown appeared against me with 
enough of incriminatory evidence to 
hang 10 honest mean, and the impertin
ent youth on whom I had drawn backed 
him up with a readiness and resource 
that I must have admired had he not 
chanced to be swearing awiy my life. 
After them trooped the major part of 
the population, each with a darker tale 
and clearer proof of guilt and deprav
ity than the other. It was wonder
ful how one man could have sinned so 
much. Low one head could have de
vised so much wickedness. Long be
fore my accusers were finished I was 
loaded with a mass of Iniquity and in
famy sufficient to drag a score of 
saints to the uttermost deeps of perdi
tion.

My Judge had an easy task. He ha<f 
to determine no question of guilt or In
nocence; no delicate balancing of 
points was demanded of him; he had 
•imply to decide what should be done 
to an infamous wretch who should be 
defrauded of his deserts by hanging, 
beheading, drawing, and quartering.

Abou Kuram did not move a muscle 
luring the fearful recital. Sitting with 
clenched lips and drooping lids, he 
scarcely seemed to hear. But when 
the pitch was exhausted and I could 
nut possibly be made blacker he turn
ed on me the face of ylctory.

“ Art thou satisfied with the testi
mony ?" he asked, grimly. " Thou
•vemest a man of muehintegrlty. Of a 
very truth, thou art a pretty fellow."

" My lord," I blurted, with 
for in spite of my early bravado the 
sweat of terror was now breaking upon 
me, “ My lord, they are liars every 
one."

“ And thou alone speal^est truth. Tea, 
that to likely. Thou hast been at the 
pains to learn our tongue and hast fac
ed perils in coming hither and put on 
our clothes and spied and plotted out 
of purs friendliness of heart. Thy 
secret plannings and bribing» are all 
for sur welfare. Thou y earnest to 
do good by atealth."

For the first time he laughed, and It 
wa* a laugh to curdle the blood. When 
the Judge cackles In Irony and derision, 
the Prisoner may well quake.

Quickly recovering hls austerity of 
manner, he looked me ever with eyee 
that penetrated to the core of my be-

a gulp.

ing.
" Doubtless some one to present to 

testify to that goodness thou dtoplay- 
est so strangely," he said.

In my bewilderment I had foegotten 
Said Achfnet, but now I turned anx- 
Idusly to seek hls friendly face. A 
Chill went to my heart as I searched 
the erewnd in vain. He had not ooene; 
he would be too fate. But Just as I 
was about to break out Into an Inco
herent protestation of innocence In de
spair of a favourable word there was 
a movement among the people, and 
$**d Achmet entered between hls 
guards. Advancing with respectful 
bearing to the front, toe made a low 
o boles in ce and stood with bent bead 
and body to hear the Governor’s plea
sure.

" I thought," remarked Abou Kuram, 
very slowly, 
of those we

" There liveth not a men this day 
who could wish my lord better," re
turned Said Aehmet, In a low but 
fervent voice.

" Tet thou giveet refuge to spies and 
enemies of the State."

"Heaven forbid thy servant should 
do such a thing."

“ But thou heat, done it.”
Skid Achmet’s eyes nearly leaped 

from hls head.
“ My lord but desteth," he sold, after 

a pause, during which he scarcely 
breathed.

" Nay, there to no Jest in It," answer
ed Abou Kuram. “ Look on this fel
low and tell me what thou knoweet of

“ that Sold Achmet was 
oould call friends”

him.”
Said Achmet briefly related the clr- 

cumriances of our meeting, and hls 
reaeons, for taking me in and giving 
me clothes.

" Thou art а- тал of honour, Said 
Aehmet,” observed the Governor, "but 
thy pity hath blinded 
know aught ewt of

Said Achmet In a few sentences re
peated the tale of misfortune I had 
told him, Abou Kuram listening with 
evident Irritation and contempt.

" I doubt not he hod trouble in get
ting hither," said the Governor, “and 
the reason for tile coming may be 
Judged by hls readiness to endure dan
gers and hardships. Thinkest thou it 
was for sport he encountered those 
peril» by esa and land ? In spite of 
thy years, and thy wanderings, thou 
art but a babe, Said Achmet. A feign
ing tongue imposeth on thee, eud thou 
art moved by the woe of the deceitful. 
Hast thou never yet learned that words 
are easy aa the wind, and often as 
falee ? This fellow hath dome to spy, 
and the wagee of the spy are death. 
Thou mayet go In freedom, Bald Ach
met, but another time see thou let not 
thy oompeserion make a fool of thy 
judgment. Methinks It la time thou 
ware learning to dlacem between friend 
a«d foe."

Said Aehmet, again bowing profound
ly, retira* without a word, aa ha 
want out our eyee met for a moment, 
and the look he gave roe waa full of 
sorrow and pity. It wue but a glance, 
yet it expressed more eloquently than 
woulld be possible in words the convic
tion that I waa loot and hie grief at 
being unable to eave me, or even eo 
much ae help.

“ la there an уoene else to speak In hls 
favour Г’ demanded Abou Kuram, In a 
loud voice. The crowd swaying vio
lently, craned Its neck for an answer. 
None came, and the Governor turned 
to me.

" Thou canst not be old," he said 
surveying me for the fiftieth time! 
“ Thy face hath the bloom and come- 
Ilneas of youth, yet already thine act* 
reek with iniquity ; yea, they are so. 
carrion to the noatrils. In what 
school thou host learned thy guile and 
how thou hast the heart to practise It. 
I know not, but thou art a match foi 
the hoariest headed transgressor alive. 
We have had some of thy kind here 
lately, find they did not return to the 
place whence they ceune. Thou hast 
heard the tale of thine iniquities. What 
thlnkest thou to thy due ?"

Before I oould give any opinion In 
the matter—Indeed my Longue was not 
at all ready—one of the men seated by 
Abou Kuram, on the right, Interpolât

thee. Dost thou 
him ?"

ed :
"A needless question, my lord. Cast 

him to the dogs and let them tear him 
Then let his gnawed head be 

perched on the topmost tower as a 
warning to spies and other malefac-

alive.

tors."
He was a leather-faced rascal, with 

email, deep-set eyes, very close to
gether, the mouth and Jaws of a blood
hound, and the shifting, sinister expres
sion of the hyena.

There are brave and elegant gentle
men, adventurous fireside heroes, who 
can dispose of the fear of death in an 
epigram. Unluckily for mvself, I am 
not so happily constituted, and It was 
a sudden gasp and throb of terror 
that I now turned to the minister. 
The hate of hell was in his lowering, 
fanatical face—the spirit that makes 
the Moslem a fiend in the fray, 
impels him to cut out an enemy’s liv
ing heart and stamp its quivering life 
under foot, that in jealousy, angor, 
revenge or statecraft makes him sub
tle, craftv, ruthless, diabolic, an In
stigator of foul deeds, a secret assassin 
uv an open murderer, as the occasion 
may require. Such a spirit gleam
ed sullenlv fromr every lineament of 
the minister's cruel and repulsive vis
age.

Crouching there, hls hand unon hls 
crooked sword, he watched me as If 
h* fain* would spring forward and 
cleave me on the spot. His hideous 
ccuntenance and glittering eyes fas
cinated me as the sepent fascinates 
the fluttering bird It is about to de
stroy. My tongue was frozen. With 
a tingling sense of innocence and 
wrong in every atom of my being, I 
could not utter a word in self-de
fence or vindication. I could do no
thing but gaze enchanted upon the 
devil which had so suddenly confront
ed me in the form of a man.

Fortunately Abou Kuram had 
thoughts and a mind of his own. He 
made no reply to the minister’s sug
gestion. Perhaps, being human, he 
pitied me In spite of my bad char
acter, for I must have presented a pic
ture of utter distress; perhaps after 
the fashion of the great he loved the 
Idea of absolute oower. At any rata 
he made a diversion, which set my 
hëert leaping with tumultuous hope. 
A small thing you will generally no
tice to of great effect in an extremity.

" What to that instrument on which 
thou msdest music ?*’ he asked. " Nay, 
rather," he added, quickly, " on*whlch 
thou modest witches and gen# 
screech"
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